Introduction
Academic science emerged at the beginning of the 19 th century (Ziman, 1996) . During academic science, the evaluation of scientific results focuses on their excellence and originality in a self-regulated process -the peer review process (Bornmann, 2011; Petit, 2004) . The post-academic science which begins in the 1980s (Ziman, 2000) is characterized
by an increasing competition for research funds (national and international) which are mostly project-dependent distributed. Applicants of project proposals are more and more forced to be specific about the expected outcome and its wider economic and societal impact (Ziman, 1998) : The context of application becomes the interesting topic which decides on funding (besides excellence and originality). The objective of post-academic science "is not scientific excellence and theory-building as such but rather the production of a result that is relevant and applicable for the users of the research; in other words, the result should be socially relevant, socially robust and innovative" (Erno-Kjolhede & Hansson, 2011, p. 134) . The new objective also leads to changes in the ex-post evaluation of science. During the 1990s researchers started to develop evaluation systems with possible indicators in order to measure the societal impact of research (Miettinen, Tuunainen, & Esko, 2015) . In the current UK
Research Excellence Framework (REF) and the Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA)
societal impact measurements are inherent parts of the national evaluation systems.
How is societal impact defined? A pointedly definition has been published by Wilsdon et al. (2015) : "Research has a societal impact when auditable or recorded influence is achieved upon non-academic organisation(s) or actor(s) in a sector outside the university sector itself -for instance, by being used by one or more business corporations, government bodies, civil society organisations, media or specialist/professional media organisations or in public debate. As is the case with academic impacts, societal impacts need to be demonstrated rather than assumed. Evidence of external impacts can take the form of references to, citations of or discussion of a person, their work or research results" (p. 6). Samuel and Derrick (2015) interviewed evaluators working in the REF and asked for their definition of societal impact.
The interviewees defined societal impact as 'outcome' from research which makes a change or difference (e.g. a change to clinical practice or patient care) or which creates economic benefits (e.g. creating jobs).
In this study we deal with a relatively new form of societal impact measurements.
Recently, Altmetric -a start-up providing publication level metrics (www.altmetric.com) -started to make data for publications available which have been mentioned in policy documents (Liu, 2014) . We regard this data source as an interesting possibility to specifically measure the (societal) impact of research which should be empirically investigated. Using a comprehensive dataset with publications on climate change as an example, we study the usefulness of the new data source for impact measurement. As publication set in this study, we used climate change literature because (1) corresponding policy sites are continuously analyzed by Altmetric. (2) We expect to observe many references to the scientific literature in the policy documents (Liu, 2014) because climate change is a policy relevant topic since many years. We are especially interested in the characteristics of the papers which are mentioned in the policy documents: Are these papers published in certain journals (e.g. popular journals like Nature and Science), in certain publication years (e.g. more recent years), or with certain document types (e.g. reviews)?
2 Literature overview Current literature overviews on societal impact studies have been published by Bornmann (2012 Bornmann ( , 2013b . Thus, we concentrate in this chapter on more recently published studies which are especially relevant for this study.
Societal impact measurements are mostly commissioned by governments which argue that measuring the impact on science little says about real-world benefits of research (Cohen et al., 2015) . Nightingale and Scott (2007) summarize this argumentation in the following pointedly sentence: "Research that is highly cited or published in top journals may be good for the academic discipline but not for society" (p. 547). Governments are interested to know the importance of public-funded research (1) for the private and public sectors (e.g. health care), (2) to tackle societal challenges (e.g. climate change), and (3) for education and training of the next generations (ERiC, 2010; Grimson, 2014) . The impact model of Cleary, Siegfried, Jackson, and Hunt (2013) additionally highlights the policy enactment of research, in which the impact on policies, laws, and regulations is of special interest. The current study seizes upon this additional issue by investigating a possible source for measuring policy enactment of research.
The early studies which targeted societal impact of research focused on the economic dimension. Researchers were interested in the impact of Research and Development (R & D)
on economic growth and productivity as well as the rate of return to investments in R & D (Godin & Dore, 2005) . The relationships had been quantitatively-statistically investigated. In the current frameworks of national evaluation systems (especially the REF) impact is broader measured (i.e. one focuses not only on the impact of research on economy) and qualitative approaches of measuring impact are rated higher than quantitative approaches. REF evaluation panels review case studies (documents of four pages) which explain how particular research (conducted in the last 15 years and recognized internationally in terms of originality and significance) had influenced the wider, non-academic society (Derrick, Meijer, & van Wijk, 2014; Samuel & Derrick, 2015) . According to Miettinen et al. (2015) "in the recent
Research Excellence Framework, 6,975 impact case studies were conducted and evaluated by more than 1,000 assessment panel members from academic and societal interest groups".
The use of the case study approach for measuring societal impact is positively as well as negatively assessed in the scientometric literature. The preparation of case studies means a high effort for an institution. David Price, the vice-provost for research at the University College London, said that the university alone "wrote 300 case studies that took around 15
person-years of work, and hired four full-time staff members to help" (Van Noorden, 2015, p. 150 ). According to Wilsdon et al. (2015) case studies "offer the potential to present complex information and warn against more focus on quantitative metrics for impact case studies.
Others however see case studies as 'fairy tales of influence' and argue for a more consistent toolkit of impact metrics that can be more easily compared across and between cases" (p. 49, see also Atkinson, 2014) . For Cohen et al. (2015) "the holy grail is to find short term indicators that can be measured before, during or immediately after the research is completed and that are robust predictors of the longer term impact … from the research". Ovseiko, Oancea, and Buchan (2012) think that important areas of impact can only be captured qualitatively. "However, the emphasis on qualitative indicators would stretch traditional peer review further and concentrate on the most prominent examples of impact, overlooking more modest contributions".
Although the literature overview on societal impact studies of Bornmann (2012 Bornmann ( , 2013b ) reveal many proposals to measure societal impact quantitatively, Wilsdon et al. (2015) highlight only two metrics which might reflect wider societal impact: (1) Google patent citations and (2) clinical guideline citations. (Ad 1) The analysis of the reference list in patents can be used to assess the contribution of publicly-funded research to innovations in industry (Kousha & Thelwall, in press; Ovseiko et al., 2012) . (Ad 2) Grant (1999) proposed to use citations to publications in clinical guidelines to "quantify the progress of knowledge from biomedical research into clinical practice" (p. 33). The analysis of 43 UK guidelines show, i.e., that "within the United Kingdom, Edinburgh and Glasgow stood out for their unexpectedly high contributions to the guidelines' scientific base" (Lewison & Sullivan, 2008 , p. 1944 . The results of Andersen (2013) point out that the quality of clinical guidelines correlates positively with the citation impact of the cited literature. Thus, quality in research and practice seems to be (closely) related.
In the current discussion around the quantitative measurement of societal impact, alternative metrics (altmetrics) play an important role (Bornmann, 2014 and saves (bookmarks of papers in online reference managers) are counted to measure impact.
Altmetrics are seen as an interesting possibility to measure quantitatively the broad impact of publications: "Funders also often see tremendous value in the general public understanding of publicly funded research projects and the scientific process. Use of alternative assessment metrics may help support needs in these areas" (NISO Alternative Assessment Metrics Project, 2014).
There are many universal problems with societal impact measurements (Bornmann, 2012 (Bornmann, , 2013b . Milat, Bauman, and Redman (2015) emphasized that "research impacts are complex, non-linear, and unpredictable in nature and there is a propensity to 'count what can be easily measured', rather than measuring what 'counts' in terms of significant, enduring changes". In order to tackle the complexity of societal impact measurements, proposed models of impact measurements tended to be complexly designed. These models might be able to measure impact multi-dimensionally, but do not have the right balance between comprehensiveness and feasibility (Milat et al., 2015) . Another problematic part of societal impact measurement is the long lag time before impact manifests in practice. One can expect around 15 years until research evidence is implemented into practice (Balas & Boren, 2000) .
The National Research Council (2014) lists the following additional "barriers to assessing research impacts: research can have both positive and negative effects (e.g., the creation of chlorofluorocarbons reduced stratospheric ozone); the adoption of research findings depends on sociocultural factors; transformative innovations often depend on previous research; it is extremely difficult to assess the individual and collective impacts of multiple researchers who are tackling the same problem; and finally, it is difficult to assess the transferability of research findings to other, unintended problems" (p. 75).
Although mentions of papers in policy documents are not able to solve all these problems, they are an interesting source of data to measure the broader impact of research target-oriented.
Methods

Analyses of policy documents at Altmetric
Altmetric has developed a text-mining solution (the Altmetric Policy Miner, APM) to discover mentions of publications in policy documents (Liu, 2014; Liu, Konkiel, & Williams, 2015) . The following list shows some sources which are analyzed by Altmetric: According to Liu et al. (2015) one limitation of the current policy tracking is that the sources are limited to major organizations from North America and Europe. Altmetric plans to curate and add sources, particularly those from regions such as Asia and Africa.
Climate change publication set
In 2015, we have constructed a set of 222,060 papers (articles and reviews only) on climate change (also referred to as climate change papers, CCP, in the following) published between 1980 and 2014 via a sophisticated search method called "interactive query formulation". Haunschild, Bornmann, and Marx (in preparation) used the dataset to study (1) the growth of the overall publication output on climate change as well as (2) The API returned a DOI for each paper. Therefore, we checked if the publication year, journal title and issue agree with the values in our in-house database. For 42.5% (n=30,784) of the cases, the bibliographic values disagreed and the papers were discarded. Using this procedure, we obtained 41,619 additional DOIs from the climate change publication set.
The DOIs (n=191,276, 86.1% of the full publication set) from our in-house database and the DOIs from CrossRef were used to retrieve information about policy mentions from Altmetric via their API 2 on 16 November, 2015. For 1.2% (n=2,341) of the papers, we found at least one policy mention. Table 2 shows the distribution of the CCP and CCP_P across the publication years.
Climate change papers mentioned in policy documents
The table focuses on the years 2000 to 2014 in which 2,321 CCP_P have been mentioned.
Since only 20 CCP_P have been mentioned between 1981 and 1999, these years are not considered in the table. Table 2 The time-curve of the citations referenced by scientific papers usually shows a distinct peak between two and four years after publication of the cited paper. However, many highly cited papers show the phenomenon of delayed recognition: their citation rate peaks many years after publication (Redner, 2005) . As the results in Table 3 show it also needs more time to be mentioned in a policy document, because the period of origin of the policy documents is much longer than that of a typical scientific paper (see e.g. the IPCC Reports which appear only every 6-7 years, whereas a typical scientific paper arises within one year). This corresponds to the maximum of the difference between the percentages around 2005-2006 in the right column of Table 3 . Table 4 shows the number of CCP and number of CCP_P broken down by the journals in which the papers had appeared. Not surprisingly, the prominent journals Nature and Science are comparatively often mentioned by policy documents. Their multidisciplinary orientation and the more general character of many papers published by them is a decisive advantage for being considered and mentioned comparatively frequently. In contrast, the journal Geophysical Research Letters at the top of Table 4 is far more subject-specific (concerning climate change). The journal publishes many more policy-relevant papers in general (19.3% among CCP_P) than one can expect (9.1% among CCP). This corresponds to the publication output in terms of the total number of climate change related papers published and the large proportion of highly cited papers (Haunschild et al., in preparation) . Both facts may increase the probability of being mentioned in a policy document, too. papers with a more general character and thereby review-like) among CCP_P shown in Table   4 , review papers are mentioned comparatively more frequently in CCP_P (12.1%) than one can expect from the distribution among CCP (5.5%) -as the results in Table 5 reveal. The opposite is true for research articles (87.9% versus 94.5%). Reviews summarize research results of a topic spread out in a variety of specific papers and are therefore more useful for the authors of policy documents. Possibly, the authors (and potential readers) of such documents are unable to cope with more specific research results and to assess their importance and significance for the different questions around climate change. Note. Since papers can be assigned to more than one subject category, many papers are multiply considered.
Based on the journals in which the CCP have been published the CCP (and the CCP_P) were assigned to broader subject categories as defined by the OECD (Paris, France).
3 Table 6 shows the number of CCP and number of CPP_P broken down by these subject categories. The overrepresentation of the "Earth and related environmental sciences" papers among the CCP_P (see the positive difference between the CPP and CPP_P percentages at the top of 
Climate change papers mentioned in policy documents most frequently
As Table 7 shows, papers published in Nature and Science benefit from these prestigious and most visible journals and the more general character of their papers: Five of the nine CCP_P with the most mentions (at least ten) in policy documents have been published in these journals. The topics of the papers most frequently mentioned in policy documents are more notable: Eight out of nine papers are about adaption and vulnerability of climate change and deal with agriculture (crop production, food security) and fishery (one paper discusses emission scenarios of greenhouse gases). Thus, the papers have the more practical consequences of climate change for the society as a topic. Since the results of Haunschild et al. (in preparation) show that the share of the publication output of climate change papers assigned to agriculture is rather low (about 9% of the overall climate change literature), policy documents seem to focus on a part of the climate change literature which is especially interesting in the political context -the welfare of the population. altmetrics data (e.g. Altmetric) which propose that altmetric scores can be used to measure societal impact. Currently, the most important and most frequently used method of societal impact measurement is the case study approach in which cases of research are described leading successfully to a specific form of societal impact (King's College London and Digital Science, 2015). However, case studies have the disadvantages that they are expensive, the results are biased towards success stories, and the results for different entities (e.g. universities) are not comparable. Based on the results of case studies, it is not possible to say that one entity is more successful in generating societal impact than another entity. Such comparisons are only possible by using quantitative indicators with a large coverage of research entities: "The advantage of using quantitative indicators is that they can be standardized and aggregated, allowing universities to use them on a continuous basis to track their impact, compare it with other universities, and recognise the contribution of every faculty member, of whatever scale" (Ovseiko et al., 2012) .
Whereas bibliometric indicators have emerged as the most important metrics to measure the recursive impact of research, the development of metrics for the measurement of societal impact is challenging. According to the National Research Council (2014) "no highquality metrics for measuring societal impact currently exist that are adequate for evaluating the impacts of federally funded research on a national scale … Each metric describes but a part of the larger picture, and even collectively, they fail to reveal the larger picture.
Moreover, few if any metrics can accurately measure important intangibles, such as the knowledge generated by research and research training" (p. 70). In section 2, we refer to (Miettinen et al., 2015) .
This study focusses on a relatively new form of impact measurements (provided by Altmetric), which could complement Google patent citations and clinical guideline citations:
mentions of publications in policy documents. It is an interesting form of impact measurement compared to other altmetrics (e.g. mentions in tweets and blogs) because (1) it is targetoriented (i.e. it measures the impact on a specific sector of society) and (2) Council's (London UK) program officers: "Altmetrics were able to show her that her work had been referenced in policy documents published by two major organizations -evidence she considered 'bona fide data demonstrating that practitioners -not researchers -but folks who can affect lives through legislation, health care, and education, are using my research to better their work'" (p. 26).
In this study, we used a comprehensive dataset of papers on climate change to investigate a new source of altmetric data: mentions in policy documents. Climate change is particularly useful in this respect because the topic is very policy relevant since many years.
Thus, we expected to find a large number of papers mentioned in policy documents in comparison with other research fields -especially because corresponding policy sites are continuously evaluated by Altmetric. However, the results of the analyses could not validate our expectation: Of n=191,276 publications on climate change in the dataset, only 1.2%
(n=2,341) have at least one policy mention. The rate of 1.2% is also small in comparison with the result of Kousha and Thelwall (in press) who show that "within Biomedical Engineering, Biotechnology, and Pharmacology & Pharmaceutics, 7% to 10% of Scopus articles had at least one patent citation". The result of this study contradicts the claim of Khazragui and Hudson (2015) that "it is rare that a single piece of research has a decisive influence on policy. Rather policy tends to be based upon a large body of work constituting 'the commons'" (p. 55). The low percentage of 1.2% which we found in this study might be due to the fact that Altmetric quite recently started to analyze policy documents and the coverage of the literature is still low (but will be extended). However, the low percentage might also reflect that only a small part of the literature is really policy relevant and most of the papers are only relevant for researchers studying climate change. Another reason for the low percentage might be that policy documents may not mention every important paper on which a policy document is based on.
In order to find out which kind of papers are more or less interesting in the policy context (e.g. articles or reviews), we compared the distribution of papers among CCP and CCP_P. The results show that the policy literature tends to cite research which has been published a longer time ago than researchers do in their papers. Thus, research papers seem to need more time to produce impact on politics than on research itself. As expected, reviews are overrepresented among CCP_P: the observed CCP_P value is higher than the expected value delivered by the CCP distribution. Reviews summarize the results of many primary research papers and connect research lines from different research groups. Good reviews save the labor of reviewing the literature on one's own responsibility. In this study, we further revealed that papers published in Nature and Science as well from the areas "Earth and related environmental sciences" and "Social and economic geography" are especially relevant in the policy context. This study is a first attempt to study a new source of altmetric data: mentions of scientific publications in policy documents. We encourage that further empirical studies follow because the data source is of special interest in the use of altmetric data for measuring the broader impact of research. It will be interesting to see whether more papers are used in policy documents in upcoming years (because of the wider coverage of the policy literature by Altmetric). Furthermore, it would be interesting to generate results from other areas of research (which are also particularly interesting for the policy area) in order to compare the results for climate change with the results for other areas. For example, it will be interesting to see whether there are higher or lower percentages than 1.2% of publications mentioned in policy documents (see above). Do policy documents from other areas focus on more recent literature than policy documents on climate change do? When the coverage of research papers in policy documents will be on a significantly higher level, future studies should also try to normalize policy document mentions. This study has already demonstrated that mentions in policy documents are time-dependent and we can expect that policy documents will differently focus on certain areas of research. Thus, time-and area-specific forms of normalization will be necessary if entities (e.g. research groups or institutions) with broad outputs in times and areas are evaluated.
In conclusion, we would like to mention limitations of this study. The first one refers to the documents analyzed by Altmetric. Altmetric does not only analyze documents from governments, but also documents from researchers who summarize the status of research on a certain topic for politicians as potential readers. Bornmann and Marx (2014) proposed that the former document type can be named as assessment report: Assessment reports summarize the status of research on a certain subject in form of narrative reviews or meta-analyses.
However, assessment reports are preliminary stages of impact on politics, because they summarize the literature with the goal of increasing the impact of research on politics. Real impact on politics can only be measured by analyzing documents from governments. A second limitation of this study is the problem of disambiguating policy documents in different and same languages. Some policy documents have the same content while only the language differs. In these cases, the mentions are counted multiple times.
Conclusions
Bibliometrics is particularly successful in measuring impact, because the target of impact measurement is clearly defined: the publishing researcher who is working in the science system. Thus, citation counts provide target-oriented metrics (Lähteenmäki-Smith, Hyytinen, Kutinlahti, & Konttinen, 2006) . However, many societal impact measurement studies are intended to measure impact in a broad sense whereas broad means the impact on all areas of society (or at least as many as possible). This is especially the case for studies which are based on altmetrics. For example, Mendeley or Twitter data are used to measure the broad impact of research published by institutions or countries. Although at least Mendeley allows the targeted measurement of impact on professional status groups, both data sources are mainly used to report total counts. Furthermore, there is the tendency in altmetrics to use different altmetric sources for the calculation of a composite indicator. Composite indicators are calculated because many altmetric sources are characterized by low counts. For example, Altmetric has proposed the Altmetric Score, which summarizes the impact of a piece of research over different altmetric sources (e.g. blog posts and tweets).
We deem appropriate that the measurement of impact should always be targetoriented. Altmetric and Scholastica (2015) give some examples here: "For example, someone publishing a study on water use in Africa may be particularly keen to see that many of those tweeting and sharing the work are based in that region, whereas economics scholars might want to keep track of where their work is being referenced in public policy or by leading think-tanks" (p. 24). Thus, we appreciate those quantitative approaches which analyses scholarly paper citations, clinical guideline citations, policy document mentions, or patent citations. Without the restriction of impact to specific target groups (identifiable recipients) it
is not clear what kind of impact is actually measured. The general uncertainty in scientometrics about the meaning of altmetrics is probably based on the tendency to use composite indicators or counts without target-restrictions when altmetrics are applied.
Since Mendeley data allow the differentiation in professional status groups, this source is particularly interesting in measuring the impact of publications target-oriented. For example, one can measure the impact of publications on the third level education -if the measurement of impact is restricted to students. Mendeley data could also be used to measure the early impact of publications on science. Since it is standard in bibliometrics to use a citation window of at least three years (Glänzel, 2008) , an alternative metric is searched which is able to measure the early impact of publications (Bornmann, 2013a) . Mendeley data can be used to measure early impact, because papers are saved in references managers before they get cited and Mendeley counts can be restricted to researchers who cite scholarly publications (e.g. professors).
Besides Mendeley, policy documents are one of the few altmetric sources which can be used for the target-oriented impact measurement. As source for the measurement of impact on politics, policy documents are one of the most interesting altmetric sources which should be studied in more detail in future studies.
